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Abstract. Ozone pollution represents a serious health and
environmental problem. While ozone pollution is mostly pro-
duced by photochemistry in summer, elevated ozone concen-
trations can also be influenced by long range transport driven
by the atmospheric circulation and stratospheric ozone intru-
sions. We analyze the role of large scale atmospheric circula-
tion variability in the North Atlantic basin in determining sur-
face ozone concentrations over Europe. Here, we show, us-
ing ground station measurements and a coupled atmosphere-
chemistry model simulation for the period 1980–2005, that
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) does affect surface
ozone concentrations – on a monthly timescale, over 10 ppbv
in southwestern, central and northern Europe – during all
seasons except fall. The commonly used NAO index is able
to capture the link existing between atmospheric dynamics
and surface ozone concentrations in winter and spring but it
fails in summer. We find that the first Principal Component,
computed from the time variation of the sea level pressure
(SLP) field, detects the atmosphere circulation/ozone rela-
tionship not only in winter and spring but also during sum-
mer, when the atmospheric circulation weakens and regional
photochemical processes peak. Given the NAO forecasting
skill at intraseasonal time scale, the first Principal Compo-
nent of the SLP field could be used as an indicator to identify
areas more exposed to forthcoming ozone pollution events.
Finally, our results suggest that the increasing baseline ozone
in western and northern Europe during the 1990s could be
related to the prevailing positive phase of the NAO in that
period.
1 Introduction
High ozone (O3) concentrations at the surface can have se-
vere impact on human health and vegetation. In many mod-
ern cities and surrounding areas, ozone concentrations are
often above thresholds for plant damage and negative health
effects especially during late spring and summer (e.g. Aki-
moto, 2003; Lo¨vblad et al., 2004; Dentener et al., 2006;
EEA report, 2010). Elevated O3 concentrations are local-to-
regional phenomena, mainly associated with photochemical
reactions favored by a combination of intense solar radiation
and emissions of air pollutants. However, in the last twenty
years, several studies have shown that tropospheric ozone can
be transported over long distances, affecting O3 concentra-
tions at the surface (e.g. Parrish et al., 1993; Fehsenfeld et al.,
1996; Yienger et al., 2000; Wild and Akimoto, 2001; Li et al.,
2002; Creilson et al., 2003; Brown-Steiner and Hess, 2011).
This long range O3 transport mainly occurs during perturbed
weather conditions, which, however, are generally not asso-
ciated with highest surface O3 concentrations during summer
(Guerova et al., 2006). Nevertheless, long range transport of
O3 and its precursors across the Atlantic basin does affect
the mean surface O3 concentrations over Europe (e.g. Bron-
nimann et al., 2000, 2002; Simmonds et al., 2004).
Another source for surface O3 is associated with trans-
port of stratospheric air into the troposphere (STT). Vari-
ous dynamic mechanisms are responsible for transport of O3
enriched stratospheric air into the troposphere (Stohl et al.,
2003), such as tropospause folds, cut-off lows, convective
overshoots. While it is often difficult to attribute surface
ozone to specific STT events, STT is important for estimat-
ing ozone budget climatology and long term baseline trends
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of surface ozone, due to continuous chemical O3 cycling en-
tering the troposphere from the stratosphere (Lelieveld and
Dentener, 2000; Hocking et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2012).
Regional scale processes, long range transport across the
Atlantic Ocean and STT events over Europe are influenced
by the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). The simplest NAO
definition is “the tendency for pressure to be low near Ice-
land in winter when it is high near the Azores” and vice
versa (Walker and Bliss, 1932). The NAO refers to swings in
the atmospheric pressure difference between these two cen-
ters of action and dictates climate variability from the eastern
seaboard of the United States to Siberia and from the Arctic
to the subtropical Atlantic. Therefore, the NAO plays an im-
portant role in determining intercontinental transport of air
masses as well as affecting regional scale atmospheric pro-
cesses.
A common measure of the NAO phase is the so-called
NAO index (NAOI) that is determined by the strength and
the location of the semi-permanent Icelandic low and Azores
high pressure systems (Walker, 1924; Walker and Bliss,
1932). The NAOI is commonly defined as the difference
in the normalized sea level pressure (SLP) anomalies be-
tween either Lisbon, Portugal, or Ponte Delgada, Azores, and
Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Iceland (Hurrell, 1995). In win-
ter, during positive NAO phases the Icelandic low deepens
and the Azores high strengthens increasing the SLP gradi-
ent and consequently enhancing the westerly flow as well as
intercontinental transport of air masses. This leads to above-
normal precipitation and milder temperature over northern
Europe, and drier weather conditions in the Mediterranean
area. The negative phase of the NAO is associated with a
slackening of the westerlies and enhanced meridional (N–
S) atmospheric mass exchange. The weather related to low
NAO phases is characterized by drier conditions in northern
Europe and above-normal precipitation in southern Europe.
The NAO is often regarded as a winter phenomenon, since
winter months are dynamically the most active and present
the largest SLP amplitude anomalies. However, Barnston and
Livezey (1987) showed that the NAO has a year-round influ-
ence on weather conditions in Europe with pronounced sea-
sonal variation in location of the high and low pressure cen-
ters, and strong climate anomalies can also be detected out-
side the winter season. This is particularly important for sum-
mer, when atmospheric variability influenced by the NAO
can lead to severe droughts and heat waves as well as pro-
longed photochemical smog (Linderholm et al., 2009; Blade´
et al., 2011). However, the NAOI as defined above is not able
to accurately capture this variability in summer, since station-
based indices are fixed in space and therefore cannot account
for the seasonal migration of the NAO centers of actions. An
alternative definition of NAOI is based on the empirical or-
thogonal function (EOF) analysis of the SLP field: the NAOI
can be identified as the leading eigenvector (the first Princi-
pal Component, PC1) computed from the time variation of
the SLP field (Hurrell, 1995; Hurrell et al., 2003; Wallace,
2000). The associated PC1 is used to evaluate the tempo-
ral evolution of the NAO in any season. The spatial pattern
representing the NAO is given by the leading EOF (EOF1).
The advantage of using EOF analysis of the SLP field is that
the PC1 index provides a more accurate representation of the
NAO pattern taking into account the shifting of the NAO cen-
ters of action throughout the year.
Li et al. (2002), using a 5-yr simulation performed with a
three dimensional global chemistry model, found that North
American influence on surface O3 at Mace Head (Ireland) is
strongly correlated with the NAO, especially in spring. Creil-
son et al. (2003) have described the link between the NAO
and the seasonal and regional distribution of tropospheric
ozone calculated using the tropospheric ozone residual tech-
nique. They have found a strong correlation between NAO
and tropospheric O3 over western Europe in spring. Other
studies have investigated the long range transport of pollu-
tants and O3 precursors across the Atlantic into Europe as-
sociated with the NAO, using a chemistry-transport model
(Duncan and Bey, 2004) and into the Arctic using passive
tracers (Eckhardt et al., 2003). Sprenger and Wernli (2003)
have shown that the NAO, affecting the synoptic-scale and
meso-scale processes (cut-off lows and jets positions), also
influences the STT of O3 enriched air.
Most studies have used the station-based NAOI (e.g. Li
et al., 2002; Creilson et al., 2003) to evaluate the behavior
of long range transport of O3 or other pollutants across the
Atlantic Ocean, showing a weak – if any – correlation in the
summer months. On the other hand, few studies have used the
EOF-based index (PC1) to investigate intercontinental trans-
port of gases and pollutants or ozone variability. Using the
ECHAM/MESSy atmospheric chemistry model with ideal-
ized water insoluble and soluble tracers, Christoudias et al.
(2012) have investigated the influence of the NAO on the
atmospheric dispersion of pollution, focusing only in win-
ter when NAOI and PC1 are actually strongly correlated
(e.g. Wallace, 2000). Hess and Lamarque (2007) have used
a chemistry transport model to analyze tropospheric ozone
variability in February and March in the period 1980–2001
associated with the Arctic Oscillation. The Arctic Oscilla-
tion and the NAO are highly correlated, however, the Arctic
Oscillation also includes the dominant mode of variability of
the North Pacific (the North Pacific Oscillation). Therefore,
when focusing exclusively over the Atlantic basin the NAO
is more appropriate (e.g. Hurrell, 1995; Hurrell et al., 2003).
The objective of this study is extending the previous works
on the relationship of NAO and ozone to all seasons, includ-
ing the high ozone season. This is of particular importance,
since some climate model predictions have shown a trend
towards more frequent positive NAO phases in the coming
decades (Fyfe et al., 1999; Gillett et al., 2001; Kuzmina et al.,
2005; Stephenson et al., 2006). Therefore it is of high rele-
vance to clearly understand the link between the NAO and O3
concentrations throughout the year, but especially in summer
when surface O3 concentrations build up on top of baseline
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Table 1. Ground stations with geographical coordinates and years used in the analysis.
Station Latitude Longitude Altitude (a.s.l.) Years
Viznar (Spain) 37◦14′00′′ N 03◦32′00′′ W 1265 m 1995–2005
Monte Velho (Portugal) 38◦05′00′′ N 08◦48′00′′ W 43 m 1990–2005
Montelibretti (Italy) 42◦06′00′′ N 12◦38′00′′ E 48 m 1995–2005
Illmitz (Austria) 47◦46′00′′ N 16◦46′00′′ E 117 m 1990–2005
Donon (France) 48◦30′00′′ N 07◦08′00′′ E 775 m 1995–2005
Eupen (Belgium) 50◦37′46′′ N 06◦00′10′′ E 295 m 1990–2005
Yarner Wood (England) 50◦35′47′′ N 03◦42′47′′ W 119 m 1990–2005
Mace Head (Ireland) 53◦10′00′′ N 09◦30′00′′ W 15 m 1990–2005
Lough Navar (North. Ireland) 54◦26′35′′ N 07◦12′52′′ W 126 m 1990–2005
Sniezka (Poland) 50◦44′00′′ N 15◦44′00′′ E 1603 m 1995–2005
Leba (Poland) 54◦45′00′′ N 17◦32′00′′ E 2 m 1995–2005
Langenbrugge (Germany) 52◦48′08′′ N 10◦45′34′′ E 74 m 1990–2005
Neuglobsow (Germany) 53◦10′00′′ N 13◦02′00′′ E 62 m 1991–2005
Westerland (Germany) 54◦55′32′′ N 08◦18′35′′ E 12 m 1990–2005
Rørwik (Sweden) 57◦25′00′′ N 11◦56′00′′ E 10 m 1990–2002
Ra˚o¨ (Sweden) 57◦23′38′′ N 11◦54′50′′ E 5 m 2003–2005
Birkenes (Norway) 58◦23′00′′ N 08◦15′00′′ E 190 m 1990–2005
O3 levels and can be dangerous for the environment and hu-
man health.
Here we compare the conventional station-based and the
alternative EOF-based NAO definition in all seasons. We
study the NAO/O3 relationship using O3 concentrations from
several ground stations spread over Europe and then we ex-
tend this analysis applying a coupled atmosphere-chemistry
model in a hindcast setup for the years 1980–2005. The com-
parison between these two indices – using a 26 yr model sim-
ulation rather than few years as done in several previous stud-
ies (e.g. Li et al., 2002; Duncan and Bey, 2004) – provides
a more robust overview of the relationship between O3 vari-
ability and atmospheric dynamics. It also allows us to under-
stand whether taking into account the latitudinal shifting in
the atmospheric circulation mean flow throughout the year
can improve our ability to detect correlations between atmo-
spheric dynamics and O3 concentrations. Furthermore, we
analyzed O3 anomalies through the depth of the troposphere
associated with the two NAO phases in order to infer poten-
tial stratospheric influence onto surface O3 concentrations.
In Sect. 2 we describe the data and the model used in this
study. We present the NAO/O3 relationship and O3 concen-
trations anomalies associated with the NAO phases in Sect. 3.
We discuss the implications of our findings in Sect. 4. Con-
clusions are presented in Sect. 5.
2 Data and methods
In this study we selected a total of 17 stations from the
150 stations belonging to the European Monitoring and Eval-
uation Programme (EMEP, http://www.emep.int/) for which
monthly mean O3 concentrations are available between 1990
and 2005 (Table 1). We have chosen a subset of relatively
unpolluted stations with sufficiently long timeseries in or-
der to have a representative coverage of the areas most in-
fluenced by the NAO. We have considered only the monthly
O3 anomalies, removing the monthly annual mean from each
stations. Given the proximity of the two Swedish stations
(Rørwik and Ra˚o¨, ∼ 3 km) and the years available (1990–
2002 and 2003–2005), we have merged their monthly O3
anomalies timeseries.
In addition to the measurement data analysis, we have
extended our study using the model results from the re-
analysis simulation of Pozzoli et al. (2011). The chemical
composition of the troposphere was simulated for the period
1980–2005 with the fully coupled aerosol-chemistry climate
model, ECHAM5-HAMMOZ, described in detail in Pozzoli
et al. (2008a). The model is composed of the general circu-
lation model ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al., 2003, 2006; Hage-
mann et al., 2006), the tropospheric chemistry module MOZ
(MOZART-2, Horowitz et al., 2003), and the aerosol mod-
ule HAM (Stier et al., 2005). The meteorological fields and
chemical composition of the troposphere are available at the
horizontal resolution of about 2.8◦× 2.8◦, and with 31 verti-
cal levels from the surface up to 10 hPa. The meteorology
(vorticity, divergence, sea surface temperature and surface
pressure) was nudged (Jeuken et al., 1996) with the ECMWF
ERA-40 re-analysis (Uppala et al., 2005) until 2000 and by
operational analyses (IFS cycle-32r2) for the remaining pe-
riod (2001–2005). We must note that this discontinuity may
have an impact on the meteorological variables; however,
Pozzoli et al. (2011) did not find any evidence for this. The
nudging technique forces the large scale dynamic state of the
atmosphere towards the re-analysis data, thus the model is in
a consistent physical state with the reanalysis at each time
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step but it calculates its own physics (e.g. for aerosol and
clouds).
We used one of the two transient simulations performed in
Pozzoli et al. (2011) (their SREF simulation), in which an-
thropogenic emissions are changing on an hourly-to-monthly
basis in order to be as close as possible to the observations.
Natural emissions and emission of O3 precursors were calcu-
lated on-line by ECHAM5-HAMMOZ considering the mete-
orological variability. A detailed description of the emission
inventories used can be found in Pozzoli et al. (2011).
Stratospheric O3 concentrations are prescribed as monthly
mean zonal climatology derived from observations (Randel
et al., 1998; Logan, 1999). The O3 concentrations are fixed
at the topmost two model levels (pressures of 30 and 10 hPa).
Between the tropopause and 30 hPa, the concentrations are
relaxed towards the climatology values with a relaxation time
of 10 days (Pozzoli et al., 2011).
The ECHAM5-HAMMOZ model has been extensively
evaluated in previous studies (Stier et al., 2005; Pozzoli
et al., 2008a,b, 2011; Auvray et al., 2007; Rast et al., 2012)
with comparisons to several measurements and within model
intercomparison studies. We must point out a substantial
overestimate of our computed ozone compared to measure-
ments by up to 15 ppbv in some regions, especially over the
Mediterranean area (Rast et al., 2012). Rast et al. (2012) sug-
gest that the high bias observed may be a consequence of
advection of ozone-rich air from aloft and trapping of pol-
luted air masses in the boundary layer. Over the rest of Eu-
rope the biases are lower with best agreements exhibited in
Eastern Europe. Overestimation of surface ozone is a year-
round problem that ECHAM5-HAMMOZ shares with many
other global models (Ellingsen et al., 2008). Nevertheless,
the model captures the observed range of interannual O3
variability. Pozzoli et al. (2011) analyzed seasonally aver-
aged modeled and measured surface ozone concentrations
and found a reasonably good agreement for a large number
of North American and European stations. The tropospheric
O3 burden (Stevenson et al., 2006) and variability (Hess and
Mahowald, 2009) agree well with earlier studies.
The model data analyzed here are restricted to the Atlantic
sector (20◦–90◦ N, 90◦W–40◦ E) and the results are based on
monthly anomalies from the climatological monthly mean.
Standard Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF)/Principal
Component (PC) analysis has been used to calculate the
leading mode of monthly SLP variability in the North At-
lantic. The NAOI timeseries have been calculated as the
difference in the normalized SLP anomalies between the
model grid boxes corresponding to the location of Ponte
Delgada, Azores and Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Iceland. The
PC1 timeseries for each season has been normalized divid-
ing it by its standard deviation. Hereafter we refer to NAO
as the general term for the latitudinal shifting of air mass in
all seasons not necessary linked to the station-based or PC1-
based index (i.e. NAO=EOF1), whereas we clearly distin-
guish when we are referring to the PC1 or NAOI timeseries.
The correlation between O3 anomalies and NAOI/PC1 time-
series are calculated using the Pearson’s linear correlation co-
efficient and all significant correlations discussed in the text
refer to the 0.1 significance level (90 % confidence interval).
3 Results
The results presented here describe the correlations between
the atmospheric variability and O3 concentrations seen by
ground station measurements and the atmosphere model. The
results are presented in three sections. In the first section, we
present the simulated climatological (1980–2005) SLP field
and its variability, and tropospheric and surface O3 mean
state for each season. In the second section, we first discuss
the general relationship between the NAOI/PC1 and the O3
concentrations as measured by ground stations, and then we
extend our analysis to the modeled NAOI/PC1 and O3 rela-
tionship and the associated surface O3 anomalies. In the third
section, we investigate O3 anomalies through the depth of the
troposphere, as represented by the model.
3.1 Simulated climatological (1980–2005) SLP and O3
mean
3.1.1 SLP climatology
The simulated SLP climatology, interannual variability and
the NAO faithfully reproduce observations (http://www.cgd.
ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.info.html#naostatann), given
that the simulated meteorology fields are relaxed towards
the ERA-40 reanalyzed data. As a consequence the modeled
monthly NAOI is in very good agreement with the observed
NAOI (R = 0.94). In the North Atlantic, the year-round SLP
pattern is characterized by two main centers of action: a
low and a high pressure systems situated in the proximity of
Iceland and Azores respectively (Fig. 1), which determine
the phase of the NAO – the dominant mode of atmospheric
circulation in the Atlantic sector.
The EOF analysis of the monthly SLP field shows that in
winter, the NAO controls a significant fraction of the SLP
variability in the North Atlantic, accounting for more than
40 % of its total variance (Fig. 1). The SLP variability is also
associated with pronounced atmospheric pressure swings be-
tween the positive and the negative phase of the NAO. Go-
ing towards summer, the amplitude of SLP swings and ex-
plained variability decreases reaching a minimum in sum-
mer (SLP swings are more than halved compared to winter)
and fall (28 %) respectively. Considering the percentage of
SLP variance explained in the different seasons, the maxi-
mum influence of the NAO on O3 concentration is expected
to be in winter, whereas the minimum is expected in fall. The
NAOI and PC1 monthly timeseries are strongly correlated in
winter (r = 0.86) when the atmospheric circulation is well
described by the NAOI; whereas in summer, the correlation
reaches the minimum (r = 0.59), given the northward shift of
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Fig. 1. Left panels: Simulated leading EOF of monthly SLP anomalies (colored shading: hPa/standard deviation of PC) using data from all
months of each season and SLP mean (contours: 4 hPa interval from 998 to 1022 hPa; bold contour denotes 1014 hPa) in the North Atlantic
sector. The EOF patterns represent the SLP anomalies associated with normalized PC1 equal to 1 for the NAO positive phase (opposite sign
for the NAO negative phase). Bold numbers in the upper left corners show the amount of variance explained by the first EOF as a percentage
of the total variance for each season. Right panels: NAOI (blue) and normalized PC1 (black) timeseries for each season. The bold lines show
the 6-month (2 seasons) running mean.
the low and high pressure systems. In the transition seasons
the PC1/NAOI correlation is around 0.75.
In the analyzed period (1980–2005), the PC1 timeseries
shows a persistent NAO positive phase from 1988 till 1996 in
all seasons, except in fall when no dominating phase is found
(Fig. 1). This persistent NAO positive phase is particularly
evident in winter when from 1988 to 2000 only the period
1996–1998 have shown a weak negative NAO phase.
3.1.2 Tropospheric ozone mean climatology
In this section we compare model calculated tropospheric
ozone average with satellite determined ozone, to verify the
large-scale consistency of spatial and temporal patterns. To
this end we use the tropospheric O3 column inferred by
using the Tropospheric Ozone Residual (TOR) technique
(Fig. 3). The TOR technique uses measurements from the
Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer and Solar Back scattered
Ultraviolet instruments and it is described in details in Fish-
man et al., 2003. Both the TOR values and the tropospheric
O3 burden in this study have being derived up to the thermal
tropopause, defined as the lowest level at which the lapse rate
does not exceed 2 K km−1 and remains lower than 2 K km−1
for the following 2 km. Like surface ozone (Sect. 2), also the
modeled tropospheric O3 burden exhibits an overestimation
compared to the satellite observations (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Seasonal climatology (1980–2005) of modeled surface O3
volume mixing ratios.
The simulated surface (Fig. 2) and tropospheric O3 col-
umn (Fig. 3) shows a distinct seasonal cycle that peaks
mostly in late spring/early summer and reaches a minimum
in winter. The spatial distribution of the simulated tropo-
spheric O3 column shows a remarkably similar behavior
to the TOR values (Fig. 3). Among factors contributing to
the discrepancies in the pattern, there could be the lower
resolution of the climate model (∼ 3× 3◦) compared to the
TOR grid (∼ 1× 1◦).
As mentioned in Sect. 2, for the scope of this paper the
overestimation of the O3 values is not critical to the study,
since the focus of this study is on patterns of spatial and tem-
poral variability of surface O3.
3.2 NAO and surface O3
3.2.1 Measured surface O3 and NAO correlation
During winter (December to February, DJF), the NAO im-
pact on surface O3 concentrations is remarkable: up to 8
out of 16 stations show a significant positive correlation be-
tween NAOI/PC1 and O3 (with maximum R = 0.62 for the
NAOI/O3 correlation at Mace Head, see also Fig. 4). The sta-
tions with significant positive correlations extend from Ire-
land to southern Norway and Sweden, to Central Europe. On
the other hand, in fall (September to November, SON) NAO
and O3 concentrations show the weakest correlation where
only 2 to 4 stations have significant positive correlations.
In spring (March to May, MAM), O3 concentrations in
Ireland remain significantly positively correlated with the
NAO (NAOI/O3 around 0.30/0.40) whereas at most stations
in northern and central Europe the correlation weakens and
become negative (mostly not significant). Weak negative cor-
relations also appear in Portugal.
The summer season (June to August, JJA) displays the
greatest difference between the NAOI/O3 and the PC1/O3
correlations. The NAOI/O3 correlation turns out to be signif-
icant only in two stations located in southern Sweden (pos-
itive) and North Ireland (negative), whereas non-significant
correlations are found in Central Europe (negative) in the
Iberian peninsula (positive). The PC1/O3 correlation ex-
hibits instead an opposite sign in central Europe and Ireland,
and presents more locations with significant correlations
compared to the NAOI/O3 correlation. Significant positive
PC1/O3 correlations (0.30/0.35) are found over the Iberian
peninsula, Ireland, northern Germany and southern Scandi-
navia, whereas no negative correlations are found (Fig. 4).
3.2.2 Modeled surface O3 and NAO correlation
In order to further investigate the correlation between NAO
and surface O3, we turn to the model simulation that allows to
better understand the correlation pattern over the whole At-
lantic sector. To quantify the effects of the NAO onto surface
O3 concentrations, we also analyze surface ozone anoma-
lies associated with ensemble averages of high and low NAO
phase winter and summer months. The ensemble averages
are calculated considering O3 concentration anomalies for
each winter and summer month with normalized PC1 anoma-
lies greater than 1 in absolute value (Table 2). While we have
considered NAO and surface O3 for all seasons, we have ana-
lyzed surface O3 anomalies only in winter and summer, since
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Fig. 3. Climatological (1980–2005) tropospheric ozone residual (left) and modeled tropospheric O3 burden (right) in the North Atlantic for
each season. Note the use of different colorscales to emphasize pattern similarities.
they are the two extreme seasons: in winter, the limited pho-
tochemical production of ozone, leads to a larger role played
by the atmospheric dynamics in determining the O3 variabil-
ity, and in summer both dynamical and photochemical pro-
cesses come into play, leading to elevated O3 concentrations.
Like the measurements, the model simulation shows the
strongest significant correlations between O3 concentrations
and NAO in winter and the weakest correlations in fall over
Europe (Fig. 5).
Winter
The strong winter (DJF) influence of the NAO on surface O3
concentrations is mainly driven by large-scale atmospheric
circulation and is less strongly affected by O3 photochemi-
cal reactions. As expected, the NAOI and the PC1 timeseries
show a similar, though not identical, correlation pattern with
simulated surface O3 concentrations. The significant positive
correlations displayed over the British Isles, Central Europe
and southern Scandinavia match the correlation pattern ob-
tained using the ground-station O3 measurements (cf. Figs. 4
and 5). The O3 anomaly pattern associated to the NAO in
Fig. 6 is remarkably similar to the February–March pattern
shown by Hess and Lamarque (2007) (their Fig. 4). The pos-
itive surface O3 anomalies of up to 10 ppbv displayed over
the British Isles, Central Europe and southern Scandinavia
(Fig. 6) during positive NAO phases are most likely due to
the transport of O3 enriched air masses from the Atlantic
Ocean (Figs. 2 and 3). This long range low-level transport
of enriched O3 air masses has also been shown by Li et
al. (2002) for Mace Head using a model simulation with ar-
tificial tracers. In contrast, the transport of O3 from the At-
lantic Ocean is reduced over the Iberian Peninsula due to the
expansion of the Azores anticyclone. The expansion of the
Azores high carries O3 depleted air masses southward from
the European continent to the Italian peninsula and O3 en-
riched air from the Mediterranean Sea to Africa. This flow
along the eastern flank of the anticyclone leads to lower-
than-normal surface O3 concentrations over most of Italy (as
can also be inferred by the measurements) and higher-than-
normal surface O3 concentrations over north-eastern Africa
(Figs. 5 and 6). The strengthening of the trade winds induced
by a more vigorous Azores anticyclone, enhances the trans-
port of depleted O3 Saharan air masses towards the coast of
western Africa.
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Fig. 4. Seasonal correlation calculated from monthly data between NAOI (left) and PC1 (right), and surface O3 volume mixing ratios mea-
sured at ground stations listed in Table 1. The correlation intervals are shown in the legend. Black bold rings indicate significant correlation
with 90 % confidence.
On the other hand, negative NAO phases are often associ-
ated with blocking events in the North Atlantic that reduce
the contribution of O3 enriched air from the ocean and the
O3 depleted flow from the European continent is more likely
to make its way to the British Isles and western Europe. The
negative phase of NAO leads to a southward shift towards
the Mediterranean Sea of the storm tracks carrying O3 en-
riched air masses from the Atlantic Ocean, which leads to an
increase by a few ppbv of surface O3 concentrations in the
western part of the Iberian peninsula (Fig. 6). More storms
in the Mediterranean Sea enhance the southerly flow towards
Italy and northern Africa leading to slightly increased surface
O3 concentrations over the Italian peninsula and decreased
surface O3 values in north-eastern Africa. The weakening of
the trade winds associated with the low NAO phase are not
intense enough to lead to positive surface O3 anomalies over
western Africa: the SLP anomalies for the negative NAO
phase over the Sahara desert and western Africa are weaker
in absolute values than the SLP anomalies associated with
the positive NAO phase (Fig. 6).
Spring
In spring (MAM), the PC1/O3 spatial correlation coefficients
are similar but somewhat weaker than winter, with positive
values over the British Isles, Scandinavia and north Africa.
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Table 2. Winter and summer months with the associated normalized PC1 used for calculating the ensemble average for positive and negative
NAO phase.
Winter (DJF) Summer (JJA)
NAO– NAO+ NAO– NAO+
month year index month year index month year index month year index
Jan 1980 −1.6 Dec 1982 +1.0 Jul 1980 −1.4 Jul 1982 +1.0
Dec 1981 −1.4 Jan 1983 +1.3 Jun 1982 −2.0 Jun 1983 +1.6
Jan 1982 −1.2 Dec 1988 +1.0 Aug 1985 −1.1 Aug 1983 +1.3
Jan 1985 −2.0 Jan 1989 +1.3 Aug 1986 −1.1 Jun 1986 +1.4
Feb 1985 −1.6 Feb 1989 +1.8 Jun 1987 −1.8 Jun 1988 +1.5
Dec 1985 −1.2 Feb 1990 +2.3 Aug 1987 −1.8 Jun 1989 +1.1
Feb 1986 −2.3 Dec 1991 +1.1 Jun 1993 −1.1 Jul 1989 +1.8
Jan 1987 −1.1 Jan 1993 +2.2 Jul 1993 −2.0 Aug 1991 +2.0
Feb 1987 −1.3 Feb 1995 +1.3 Jun 1997 −1.5 Jun 1994 +2.4
Dec 1995 −1.4 Feb 1997 +1.5 Jun 1998 −2.1 Jul 1994 +1.3
Jan 1996 −1.6 Feb 2000 +1.2 Aug 1999 −1.0 Aug 1994 +1.4
Jan 1998 −1.1 Dec 2004 +1.6 Aug 2004 −1.1 Jul 1996 +1.6
Dec 2000 −1.0 Jun 1999 +2.0
Dec 2001 −1.1
Dec 2002 −1.1
The NAOI/O3 correlation pattern also shows significant val-
ues over British Isles, part of Scandinavia, but the overall pat-
tern starts becoming different compared to the PC1/O3 cor-
relation pattern. The weakening of the relationship between
NAO and O3 concentrations is in agreement with the data
that show a reduced number of ground stations significantly
correlated with the NAO (Fig. 4). Over central-eastern Eu-
rope the measurements and the model show correlations of
opposite signs between NAO and O3 concentrations, but in
both cases the correlations are not significant.
Summer
During summer (JJA) the highest values of surface O3 over
central and southern Europe are simulated (Fig. 2) due to
the interaction of atmospheric dynamics and photochemistry.
The PC1/O3 and NAOI/O3 correlation patterns are remark-
ably different. The NAOI/O3 correlations are only signifi-
cantly positive over the Baltic region and in the southern tip
of Spain. Negative correlations are shown over the British
Isles in agreement with the measurements. The PC1/O3 cor-
relation pattern shows instead a broad area of significant pos-
itive correlation that extends from western Africa up to the
southern part of the British Isles. Significant negative corre-
lations are displayed over the Adriatic sea. This different cor-
relation behavior can also be inferred by the measurements in
agreement with the simulated correlation patterns (cf. Figs. 4
and 5).
The significantly positive PC1/O3 correlations are due to
the expansion of the Azores high during positive phases
of the NAO, encompassing the Iberian Peninsula up to the
British Isles (Figs. 1 and 6). The extension of the Azores
anticyclone carries along its eastern flank continental air
masses from western and central Europe, that are rich in
O3 precursors (Louka et al., 2003; Huntrieser and Schlager,
2004; Kulkarni et al., 2011), to the Iberian Peninsula and
Maghreb (northwestern Africa). The surface O3 production
in these areas is therefore enhanced also due to the ideal
conditions of the Azores anticyclone associated with clear
sky and high values of insolation. These more stable weather
conditions account for the positive surface O3 anomalies of
up to 8 ppbv over France, the British Isles, the North Sea and
the Baltic region (Fig. 6). The negative anomalies over Adri-
atic Sea (Figs. 5 and 6) simulated by the model during posi-
tive NAO phases, are associated with more unstable weather
with enhanced precipitation (not shown) and reduced solar
insolation over this area, and consequently reduced photo-
chemical O3 production.
The negative NAO phase leads to surface O3 negative
anomalies that are shifted south compared to positive anoma-
lies, affecting western Africa, part of the Sahara desert and a
great portion of the Mediterranean Sea, whereas mainly no
anomalies are displayed in the North Sea and Baltic Region
(Fig. 6). The decreased O3 concentrations over south-western
Europe are caused by O3 depleted European continental flow
induced by the negative NAO phase, together with increased
cloudiness especially in the northernmost part of this re-
gion. The prevailing westerly air-mass flow associated with
the negative NAO brings depleted O3 air (Fig. 2) from the
African continent towards the western and central Mediter-
ranean Sea, causing over 10 ppbv negative O3 anomalies.
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Fig. 5. Correlation between NAOI (left) and PC1 (right), and surface O3 volume mixing ratios for each season. The contours indicate where
the correlation is significant at 90 % confidence level.
Fall
In fall (SON), both the PC1/O3 and NAOI/O3 correlations
are mostly non-significant over Europe, except in the
southern tip of Scandinavia and over part of the British Isles,
in broad agreement with the measurements. In fall, the NAO
accounts for a smaller portion of the total variance of the
atmospheric variability (Fig. 1) relative to the other seasons
and therefore the link between atmospheric dynamics and
O3 concentrations is at its weakest.
Our analysis shows that the NAOI/O3 and the PC1/O3 cor-
relation patterns are similar in winter, whereas they differ in
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Fig. 6. Positive (red contours) and negative (blue contours) SLP and surface O3 mixing ratio (color shading) anomalies associated with the
ensemble average of positive (right) and negative (left) NAO phase for winter (top) and summer (bottom) months. Contours have 1.5 hPa
interval. The bold black contours indicates O3 anomalies significant with 90 % confidence.
all other seasons, especially in summer, as was previously
shown by the measurements (cf. JJA correlation patterns in
Figs. 4 and 5). Moreover, the areas with significant NAOI/O3
correlation are remarkably smaller than the areas with signif-
icant PC1/O3 correlation. This strengthens the concept that
the NAOI timeseries are not accurately capturing the sea-
sonal shift of the atmospheric circulation.
3.3 NAO and O3 column
Besides the long range transport of tropospheric air, the NAO
may also influence transport of enriched air masses from the
stratosphere into the troposphere, which may contribute to
surface O3 anomalies especially in winter and early spring.
Therefore, in this section we analyze O3 anomalies
throughout the depth of the troposphere associated with the
ensemble averages of high and low NAO phase winter and
summer months shown in Table 2.
In winter, during pronunced NAO phases strong O3
anomalies are displayed in the high-troposphere/lower-
stratosphere that extend all the way down to the surface in
central and northern Europe, and British Isles (Fig. 7). How-
ever, some of the mid-to-low latitude O3 anomalies seem
instead more confined to the boundary layer, such as the
anomalies over the Iberian Peninsula and Maghreb (Fig. 7,
middle and bottom panels).
In summer, the tropospheric column anomalies appear to
be less pronounced and restricted to the high latitudes; nev-
ertheless, some anomalies still extends from the high latitude
lower stratosphere to the mid latitude troposphere (Fig. 8).
Deep STTs reaching the surface are rare (Stohl et al.,
2003), however, Figs. 7 and 8 shows that in some areas
O3 anomalies extend all the way from the lower strato-
sphere/upper troposphere to the lower troposphere and may
well be linked to changes in the number of STT events as-
sociated with the NAO phases. Unfortunately, since in our
study we do not include a diagnostic for transport of strato-
spheric air into the troposphere, we could not quantify either
the amount of surface O3 variability associated with the STT,
nor the frequency of STT events associated with the NAO
phases. To provide some mechanistic evidence for the role of
STT on O3, we have analyzed – similarly to O3 – CO mixing
ratio anomalies through the depth of the troposphere associ-
ated with the NAO phases. CO mixing ratio can be used as
a diagnostic tool for STT events (e.g. Fischer et al., 2000):
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Fig. 7. Transect of normalized O3 mixing ratio anomalies for a given latitude (upper and middle panels) and longitude (lower panels) as
a function of pressure in winter (DJF). O3 mixing ratio anomalies are normalized by O3 standard deviation. Thick solid line indicates the
tropopause height.
negative CO anomalies associated with positive O3 anoma-
lies can be used as an indicator of stratospheric origin of the
air masses. In winter, during positive NAO phases and es-
pecially at mid-to-high latitudes the CO and O3 patterns are
remarkably similar, but with a reversed sign (cf. Figs. 7 and
9). During negative NAO phases the resemblance of patterns
is weaker, possibly due to the fact that intense STT events
are associated to tropospheric folds in the vicinity of cut-
off lows and jet positions, which are, respectively, less fre-
quent and less strong during negative NAO phases relative
to the positive one (e.g. Thompson et al., 2002). In summer,
the CO and O3 anomalies patterns are different, suggesting
a negligible influence of stratospheric O3 over lower tropo-
spheric O3. This is in agreement with less deep and intense
STT events observed in summer compared to winter (Holton
et al., 1995). Our analysis suggests that STT may well affect
surface O3 concentration especially during positive phase of
the NAO and at mid-to-high latitudes.
The O3 anomalies that extend from the lower stratosphere
to the surface seem to be due to the interplay between two
main processes: (i) low level O3 transport both in winter
and summer and enhanced photochemistry in summer; and
(ii) STT events that are able to affect O3 concentration at the
surface especially in the winter months and at mid-to-high
latitudes (Figs. 9 and 10).
Lamarque and Hess (2004) and Hess and Lamarque
(2007), focusing mainly on spring months, have shown
that STT events have a contribution to the O3 tropo-
spheric anomaly pattern, dominating the ozone variability
signal throughout the depth of the troposphere over northern
Canada and the Arctic region. On the other hand, they have
shown tropospheric production of ozone and tropospheric
ozone transport are also very important for the lower tro-
pospheric ozone over the Atlantic basin and Europe. There-
fore, STT events do play a role in the overall surface baseline
ozone budget (see also Hocking et al., 2007). Hence, when a
given NAO phase persists for several subsequent years, STTs
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Fig. 8. Transect of normalized O3 mixing ratio anomalies for a given latitude (upper panels) and longitude (lower panels) as a function of
pressure in summer (JJA). O3 mixing ratio anomalies are normalized by O3 standard deviation. Thick solid line indicates the tropopause
height.
may also contribute to long term trends in surface O3 concen-
trations.
4 Discussion
We have described the relationship existing between atmo-
spheric dynamics and O3 variability throughout the year us-
ing both measurements from ground stations spread over Eu-
rope and a coupled atmosphere-chemistry model.
Our study shows that the NAO has a sizeable impact on
O3 concentrations in many areas of Europe in all seasons,
except in fall. However, while the standard method of charac-
terizing the NAO, i.e. the station-based NAO index, captures
the atmosphere circulation/O3 concentrations relationship in
winter and spring, it fails in summer. On the other hand,
we show that the Empirical Orthogonal Function-based in-
dex (i.e. the PC1) is able to detect the NAO/O3 relationship
not only in winter and spring but also in summer. This be-
havior is due to the fact the EOF analysis takes into account
the seasonal shifting of the NAO centers of action through-
out the year, in contrast to the station-based NAOI which is
fixed in space. Our study shows that the NAOI is a useful
metric when addressing correlations with winter/early spring
atmospheric circulation, because it provides similar or better
results (Figs. 4 and 5) and it is an easier analysis tool com-
pared to the EOF analysis. For the summer months, instead,
the PC1/O3 correlations show superior results and the PC1
timeseries should be used rather than the NAOI (see for ex-
ample Fig. 5): the two stations used to calculate the NAOI
are not representative of the summer atmospheric circulation
anymore since the NAO centers of action in this season are
shifted northwards compared to winter (Fig. 1). Therefore,
an interpretation of the NAOI/O3 correlation pattern in sea-
sons other than winter may be difficult and lead to erroneous
conclusions that in some areas or seasons there is no rela-
tionship between the NAO and surface O3 concentrations. In
order to evaluate the possibility of accounting for the summer
northward shift of atmospheric circulation, simply using two
alternative locations rather than the canonical ones (northern
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Fig. 9. Transect of normalized CO mixing ratio anomalies for a given latitude (upper and middle panels) and longitude (lower panels) as a
function of pressure in winter. CO mixing ratio anomalies are normalized by CO standard deviation. Thick solid line indicates the tropopause
height.
location: 65◦ N, 23◦ W and southern location: 38◦ N, 26◦ W)
or the EOF analysis, we have looked for the two model
grid boxes that maximizes the correlation between the new
summer-NAOI (SNAOI) and the PC1. We have found that
the northern location shifts at 82◦ N, 8◦ W and the southern
center of action at 43◦ N, 25◦ W. The SNAOI calculated us-
ing the above-mentioned centers of action has a correlation
of 0.85 with the summer PC1 (instead of 0.59 of the stan-
dard locations). However, while the SNAOI is able to capture
ozone positive anomalies over the Iberian Peninsula, it fails
in capturing the correlation over the British Isles (cf. Figs. 11
and 5). Therefore, the PC1 timeseries remains the best atmo-
spheric predictor for surface ozone concentrations in summer
over Europe as a whole.
Correlations between NAO and surface O3 concentrations
are interesting from a general standpoint, but they are also
relevant for air quality management during summer. The
NAO has a lingering forecasting skill at intraseasonal (3 to
6 weeks) time scale (Johansson, 2007) and the corresponding
PC1 values can be used to identify areas at risk of high O3
concentrations, supporting chemical weather forecasting on
a monthly timescale.
On interannual to decadal timescales the PC1 timeseries
tendency may be used to understand observed O3 back-
ground trends and variability: if a specific NAO phase per-
sists for several years the induced O3 anomalies (Fig. 6) may
effect the background climatological surface O3.
Surface O3 measurements have shown an upward trend in
central and northern Europe (Monk, 2003; Simmonds et al.,
2004; Jonson et al., 2006; Cui et al., 2011; Wilson et al.,
2012) especially in winter months in the 1990s in good agree-
ment with modeled O3 concentrations (see Fig. 11 and Poz-
zoli et al., 2011). Pozzoli et al. (2011) have also shown an
increase in modeled surface O3 concentrations over Europe
during the period 1980–2005 even when the anthropogenic
emissions of O3 precursors were kept at constant levels. They
attributed the surface O3 concentration increase to changes in
natural emissions and meteorology without providing further
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Fig. 10. Transect of normalized CO mixing ratio anomalies for a given latitude (upper panels) and longitude (lower panels) as a function of
pressure in summer. CO mixing ratio anomalies are normalized by CO standard deviation. Thick solid line indicates the tropopause height.
Fig. 11. Correlation between SNAOI – calculated using the new
locations – and surface O3 mixing ratios in summer (JJA).
analysis of the underlying mechanisms. As seen in Sect. 3.1,
the NAO had a persisting positive phase from the late 1980s
until the end of the 1990s in three out of four seasons and
we show that the NAO positive phase leads to positive sur-
face O3 anomalies of up to 8 ppbv on average in a great part
of western and northern Europe. Wilson et al. (2012) have
demonstrated how individual years have a significant impact
on ozone trends when calculated over short timescale (10–
15 yrs). Therefore, the NAO behavior and the associated sur-
face O3 anomalies may explain the trends reported over west-
ern and northern Europe (e.g. Carslaw, 2005; Wilson et al.,
2012). For example, the O3 trend at Mace Head is more pro-
nounced in winter and early spring seasons when the STT
is also at the maximum (Holton et al., 1995): Figs. 7 and 8
show how positive NAO phases lead to O3 anomalies that
extend from the lower stratosphere/upper troposphere to the
surface; this could indicate increased STT events over north-
ern and western Europe during the positive NAO phases –
as also shown by Sprenger and Wernli (2003) – that together
with low level O3 transport may eventually affect the overall
surface O3 budget.
Finally, the trend in surface O3 at Mace Head has flat-
tened since 2000 (Fig. 12) following the NAO tendency to-
wards less positive NAO phases (http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/
cas/jhurrell/indices.info.html#naostatann). This further cor-
roborates the potential influence of the NAO on surface O3
budgets in western and northern Europe.
An important implication is that under climate change
conditions, with increasing greenhouse gas concentrations
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Fig. 12. Modelled (dashed lines) and observed (solid lines) surface O3 mixing ratio trends at Mace Head for each season and the annual
mean. The gray dashed line displays the normalized seasonally averaged PC1 timeseries. Bold numbers in the upper left corners show the
correlation between PC1 and observed and modeled (in brackets) O3 mixing ratios. The correlations are significant at 90 % confidence level
when higher than 0.41 for observed O3/PC1 correlation and 0.32 for modeled O3/PC1 correlation.
in the next decades, several climate model simulations (e.g.
Kuzmina et al., 2005; Stephenson et al., 2006) predict a posi-
tive wintertime NAO trend. Recently Blade´ et al. (2011) have
shown that future summer NAO may also prefer the positive
state, extending the observed positive trend started in 1967
(see Fig. 1 in Hurrell and Folland, 2002). While the win-
tertime NAO trends may be fundamental for understanding
the overall O3 concentrations, the summertime NAO trends
are extremely important for ozone air quality over central-
western and southwestern Europe, and potentially eastern US
and Canada as well (Figs. 5 and 6). The positive summer
NAO trend between the 70s and 90s has caused a change to-
ward persistent anticyclonic flow (Hurrell and Folland, 2002)
and it corresponded to an increase in mean temperatures in
central England. Greatbach and Rong (2006) found that a
strong correlation between summer NAO and central Eng-
land temperature holds for much of the twentieth century.
The increased summer NAOI also led to a lowering of pre-
cipitation over much of northern Europe. As seen in Sect. 3.1,
this meteorological pattern favors positive surface O3 anoma-
lies from the Iberian peninsula up to the British Isles and
Baltic region (Fig. 6). If the positive trend in summer NAO
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persists, these areas will likely be more frequently exposed
to higher-than-normal O3 concentrations with consequences
for O3 abatement strategies.
Our study highlights the importance of the NAO in driv-
ing surface ozone variability in large parts of Europe, not
only affecting low level transport but also middle and upper
troposphere and stratosphere-to-troposphere transport. How-
ever, a quantitative analysis on the relative impact of STTs
and low level transport associated to the NAO phases on sur-
face ozone concentrations was not possible using our chem-
ical re-analysis model simulation, due to a lack of appro-
priate diagnostic tools. Therefore, we strongly recommend
that future studies using climate-chemistry models are sup-
plemented with appropriate diagnostics (e.g. tracers) to in-
vestigate more in depth the effects of each NAO phase on
surface ozone interannual and decadal variability and trend,
as done for example by Hess and Lamarque (2007). How-
ever, new studies should not just focus on spring, but also in
other seasons.
5 Conclusions
In this study, we analyze how the atmospheric general cir-
culation influences ozone concentrations in Europe at the
surface and throughout the depth of the troposphere and
lower stratosphere, using ground station measurements and
a coupled atmosphere-chemistry model for the period 1980–
2005. The main findings are:
1. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) influences sur-
face ozone concentrations over Europe in all seasons
except in fall, when significant positive correlation be-
tween the NAO and surface ozone are detected only in
part of the British Isles and southern Scandinavia.
2. The standard NAO Index (NAOI) is a good atmospheric
circulation predictor for surface ozone concentrations in
winter over Europe, whereas it fails in summer; there-
fore, it is a simple and attractive metric to analyze vari-
ability of atmospheric trace gases connected with winter
and early spring atmospheric circulation.
3. The PC1 timeseries associated with the Empirical Or-
thogonal Function analysis of the sea level pressure
field, is the best atmospheric circulation predictor for
surface ozone concentrations in summer over Europe
and it could also be used to identify sensitive areas to
forthcoming ozone pollution episodes.
4. The NAO behavior in the last decades likely had an in-
fluence on the positive trend in surface ozone concen-
tration seen over northern and western Europe.
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